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Harry V. McDonald was a visitor
in Lincoln on Thursday of last week,

John Scheel and wife were visiting
in Greenwood at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Frank Hart and lam-
ily.

Business called Dr. A. II. Smith to
Lincoln on last Wednesday, where he
had some professional matters to look
after.

Miss Amanda Stroy, who is staying
in Lincoln, where she is attending
school, was a visitor at home for over
last Sunday.

If you want all the Cass county
news, subscribe for the Journal. $2
will bring it to your mailbox twice a
week for an entire year.

A. J. Tool and daughter. Mrs.
George Work, were visiting with old
friends and also doing some shop-
ping in Lincoln last "Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Very appropriate services at the
Bible school as well as at the church
and the Young Peoples' society were
held at the Murdock church on Sun-
day. May Sth.

The telephone people have been
doing some work on the farm lines,
which they will put in condition fori
the present and will rebuild it the
coming summer.

employed in LincoTn. was a visitor at ore for Ethyl, and is prepared to
the home of her parents. Mr. and j look after your wants in this re-Mr- s.

Fred Deickmann, of near Mur-jspe- ct very nicely. His shop is re-do- ck,

for the week end. plete with the best repairs and ith

Weddell has accepted a cessories. and Art is ready for your
position as clerk in the Murdock auto, tractor or truck work whenever
postoffice, Slling the place of Harry you need him.
Gillespie who accepted a position in L. Neitzel and the family, accomp-Omah- a

a short time since. anied by Miss Eleanor Hartung. of
Sheriff Bert Reed, of Plattsmouth. Kansas City, who is making her home

was a visitor in Murdock on last , and attending school in Murdock,
Wednesday afternoon and was look-- j
Ing after some legal matters at this
and other places that day.

Harry A. Williams was a visitor in j

Murdock on Wednesday of last week.
stopping on his way home from a
trip to Omaha, where he was looking
after some business matters.

Elmer Etmund and family, of near
Hickmann. were visiting in Murdock
on last bunaay, nemg guest3 at tne,out 0f mv pasture. There is a cress
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Etmund, I bull there. You might get hurt,
where all enjoyed the visit a great j GUST GAKEMEIER.
deal. -

E. M. Shatto has been putting his
house, which he recently purchased,

iin good condition, and it will be oc
cupied by the new barber, Mr. Wal
ker, who is employed by Mr. Emil
Kuehn.

During the past week the following
people shelled and delivered corn to,
the Murdock elevators: Herman F.
Sohweppe .Herman LuetchenS ei,,. w. gurey pease aU wfao are
nut rvt", v in xuc:L4.utrii3 a ua alsti u i

Straich.
Henry Gakeoeiex aeeompanied by

his daughter, Miss Wilhelmina, were
visiting in Greenwood on last Tues-
day afternoon, they being guests at

fthe heme of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peters
while there.

Harry Gillespie, who is employed
with the Standard Oil company, in
Omaha, was a visitor in Murdock for
over the week end, and returned to
his work Sunday night, where he is
liking the employment very well.

Fred Stock had his last car of cat-

tle on the Omaha sto"k market one
day last week. We do not mean the
last that he will feed, but the last of
the feeding for the past winter and
spring, they being very nice ones.

Frank Gustin. of Elm wood 13 look-
ing after the meat market at Mur-
dock. ?nd an excellent man for the
place at that, during the time when
Mr. Lyle Hortman is finishing up his
assessment of Stove Creek precinct.

Art Jones and family, of Weeping
Water, were guests at the home of

last joined
and

place

W. O. Gillespie was a visitor
at Wabash Tuesday of last week,
where was a guest home
of friend. Win. Langhorst
for the and where the
ladies enjoyed afternoon very
pleasantly.

Happy Robinson family,
who have making home .

Texas for 5;orne time, arrived in
for visft at home of Mrs.

Robinson's J. Bauer
wife, of Murdock. are enjoying
a very visit.

Albert Timm family were
to Ashland last Sunday, spending
Iay at lake and accom-
panied George Tonak wife
and Walter enhart wife. Needless
to say, the merry crowd
occasion much.

Mesdames W. Gillespie, A. II.
Ward and J. H. Buck, accompanied

lastj(r5i, Thmpson, punctu:
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Monday afternoon for a little while,
j looking after the matter of fishing,
which is reported as being very
good, they succeeding in landing a

; good catch.
Henry A. Tool and Lacey McDon- -

'aid were over fishing a
few days since and caught two fine
bass, one weighing five pounds and

ithe-oth- er weighing three and a half
pounds and you may bet they were as
tickled as two kid3 with their first

'long pants.
e. "W. Thimgan was at Omaha on

j last Wednesday, where he took a
mixed load of stock, which comprised
sheep, cattle and hog9, to the South

j Omaha market. On his Return, he
brought with him a load of farming
machinery, which he has sold to the
farmers near Murdock.

W. T. Weddell has had installed in
his home by the Nebraska Power com-
pany a cooling and refrigerating sys-

tem known as the Kelvinator,
cares for all which is desired to be
treated by refrigeration. This same
svstem has been used for some time

'and has in every instance given en- -

'tire satisfaction.
See the ad of Art Ward, who has

'just recently had installed by the
standard uu company, two new gas

were over to Havelock. where they
last Sunday at the home of O.

Hitchcock, and they were
also joined by Catherine Neit
zel. who is attending the state uni
versity. The merry crowd had a
most enjoyable day.

Keep Out of Pasture
This for your safety. Keep

Senior Class Flay Thursday
i ne senior ciass 01 xne .aiurcucji

High school will give their class play
at the school auditorium on Thurs-
day of this week. May 12, when they

" , J",:
theJr instructors have been. . .th

privileged to hear it.
The following is the cast of char-

acters: '

Mrs. Judkins Elizabeth Rosenow.
Jane Judkins Alice Lau.
Miss Mary Easterbrook Florence

Thimgan.
Miss Mini Carlysle Virginia

Schewe.
Ed Carlysle II. McBride.
Jim Ruggles Dave Eichoff.
Daddy Alden F. R. Guthmann.
Bill Branson Lester Thimgan.
Delia Helen Hirz.
Sally Hartman Elsie Schneider.
Louis Talft Kenneth Richardson.

Specials on Tires.
I am offering tires at the following

prices"! 29x4 40 cord casing ?S.50:
20x3 V. at ?i:50 and trood inner

(tube for high pressure tire at $1.5'.
Also selling Pennsylvania motor
m o gallon lots at uv. ueorge
Utt, Landholm's garage,

Have Tanks in Position

with the sale of gasoline.

Will Give Concert
Resostries Shrine band of Lin-

coln, of which H. W. Tool is a mem-
ber, will on Sunday. May 22nd give

concert at the Masonic Home in
Plattsmouth, for the benefit of the
aged folks who are making their
home at that institution. They are
well qualified to give an excellent en-
tertainment, and the ones who are
making their home there are very ap-
preciative of the kindness thus be-
ing shown them. In care of a rain
or other causes that the concert can-
not be given, it will be on the
following Sunday instead.

BILL" XIXES
WITH "KINKY DINK"

Chirntrr T;iv c vm:-,- . tti..

bnots at i;eorge or England, to-
day was jousting politically with two

j other rulers Hinky Kink Michael
Kenna and Alderman Bathhouse John

ICoughlin, who have ruled the
j so long that the memory of the
: present generation runs not to the

up for the republicans ward
the democratic Hinky

acd. bathhouse John have dominated
so long.

When he got word of repub-
lican intentions Kenna was quoted
as having answered thus wise:
"I've fought by experts, reform-
ers, newspapers, gentlemen,
lums, democrats aad republicans.
Now bring on Mayor Thompson."

Mrs. George anderberg for the day j Xhe H M Michel Oil company, of
Sunday, and were by L. i Omaha, who have had their tank on

B. Gcrthey family of Murdock, 'the grounds in Murdock for many
all enjoying the day most pleasantly, j months, waiting for the signing of

The Rev. F. L. Wiggart, of Elm- - ' the lease permitting them to the
wood was a visitor in Murdock on; tanks on the railroad propertv, have
last Sunday and as the Rev. A. Staussj them on the foundation and ready
was not feeling well, consented to j use at tnis time. They are also

the pulpit of the church andoccupy erecting a building near them for
Teased the people by his excellent ! their office and for the storing of
discourse. 'oi's which will h snlrl in rnnnprtinn
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Affidavits to
Show Prejudice

of the Judge
Counsel in Saceo-Vanze- tti Defense

Say They Are Best Legal
Trump.

Boston. Mass., May 5. The fight
for freedom which Nicola Sacco and
Enrtolon.eo Vanzetti have waged
with unremitting vigor since their
conviction for murder six years ago
entered today a new phase. Governor
Fuller had before him a personally
written plea for liberty backed by
plx striking affidavits which brought
into tr.e open tuarges ot prejuuieej
by the trial court never before pub-
lished.

The plea was Yazetti's own. The-aflidavit- s

were from prominent pt-r--

sons who made allegations of
and impropriety on tbe part of Judge!

j Webster Thayer, who after being up- - j

i i,eia ty the supreme court m his re - :

tenced both prisoners to death
decision not the!

petition tor elemenev was ity, May 6.
rs of the University

be!2.1 Ptff: itsthat so would

"Vanzetti for an inTesti.a. ,
!

tion on behalf of both. Refusing to
ask "mercy," his petition again audi

.1 1 A r. rl "(l-cin- n ' IT1 '

maintained both men were innocent.
Sigrers of the affidavits were

ueprge u. ix Ker, Boston aricrnej
aiiu uirmer ciiy treasurer, r.uurn
Benchlcy, dramatic editor of Life:
Elizabeth Bern!;opf, reporter; Frank
P. Sibley, reporter: John Nicholas
Eeffel, reporter, Mrs. Louise B. j

Rantoul of Jamaica Plain. . socially ,

prominent, who the
Greater Boston Federation of Church- - j

es at te trial.
The statements the;tio:i today to state

defense counsel as their best legal
trump.

Benchley told of Judge Thayer's
remarks to Loring Coes and several
others at ciuoibeen in President hands for
in 11)21, the year of the trial.

Benchley deposed that the Judge
denounced the in terms
speciflcally :?et forth. The afndavit
declared the judge said he "would

them good they their complaint
bring state regard-t- o

hang dozen resignation.
said It is Rowan will

to affidavit be asked to the new
he was an friends the; the Dr. re-juds- re.

as of
Crocker deposed

vertity club the judge gratuitously
launched into discussion of his
conduct the case, Crocker in-

structed the headwaiter see that
friven difl'erent tables so

as to avoid the cf the
judge's conversation.

Beffel swore that conversa-
tion at the during the
trial the judge flushed. shor;k hi?

and shouted: "You wait I
give my charge. show 'em.

Miss Bcrrknpf said judge had
told her Fred Moore Los
Angeles, original counsel for defense,
was "a long-haire- d anarchist from
California" who was to be
disillusioned of his belief be could
outwit the court of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Rantoul
with Judge Thayer at his own re-

quest he solicited her opinion of
case, and expressed

she deposed,
when she replied she was not jet

of guilt.
Pibley also deposed as to conver-

sations Judge Thayer while
trial was in progress in which

other reporters listeend to the
co-art- 's on
the defense who were pic-

tured by th? jurist as "hose damned
fools."

KEC0RD

St. Louis, May 5. Increased effi-

ciency American railroads in the
4ast six years is probably no better
reflected than in report issued by
th$ mechanical of
Atiriiri Pacific Lines here, which
shows that Missouri locomo-
tives operated an average of
mile3 per er gine failure 1926.
The shows that the
Pacific owns 1.252 locomotives
that they 29,313,593 miles
with onlv 2TS failures. This is
crease of 1.09 per cent in failures,
over 1920 when. locomotives
failed 3,064 times, and an
of 912 per cent in miles per fail-
ure, since 34.328.798 miles
traveled 1920. for 11,219 miles
ner engine

Tii?a re-nnr- shows whv it has been!

improvement in per
formance on the Missouri
Lines during recent j'ears is shown In
the As an example, the num

of failures in 1923 was 2.424 and
the vera go milns per failure, 14,- -

great

Business stationery, programs and
all kinds of job the Jonr--

office.

TMEEfT.
SING JOHN BROWN'S BODY

London, May 5. Amid an attempt
hy the laborites to sing "John

which was stopped by
a sharp reprimand from the speaker,
and the chanting of "Glory Hallelu- -
i v. i ii i a. 4 V.- -. i ; VnVii j

of commons tonfght passed 'folding
Cf.r.r,r,H r.nHi,. f trnrioo t,j,. t iiicfonQ 0rcrin0.rc Hirwt- -
T ill 1 1 - V. J V n i ma v proven rrfmTa I.
strikes and strikes of a coercive na -
ture.

When the motion of J. R. Clynes)

to

to reject bill put, was de-- moves on to Serious situa- - itague. considering me
171. The bill was reported in some the Cole ter the thought be-- 1

ferred the committee of the sections of Motor Weeping Water, not j0ja and
instead the usual small com-- j. the Mississippi and the Oua-- 1 trading the one he had in on the pur- - ; jy the reserved for

mittee, and the committee stage will

Four Heads of
fowa Medical

College Quit

Student Revolution Follows
tiencf Faculty Leaders at the

of Iowa.

y of the college gone on record" t,n7 frVthe of education.
Dr. Charles J. Rowan, head of the,

lent, tendered hit
Saturday and announced

Tit rcrl n ' thnt if - c lone because he,
btlieVd the school was being admin
istered improperly.

Dr. Frank Rohner resigned Tues
day with the that his
action was motivated by a "lack of

to join in
attributed!, Iov'a la.. Four mem-- l

of Iowa medic-conventi- ony counsel and a psychiatrist to a ,

to do including dean, re- -

and

represented

"impropriety"

conversation?
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displeasure,

uncomplimentary
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throughout but his

: of education by President Wal- -

iter A. Jcssup. told of its 3c -
iceptance. Dean declared - !

. ed said his resignation had

! several
j Leaders of student revolution,
j undismayed by the of Dr.
; followed within
i of their action, said last

WHAT IS EVIDENCE?

Every once in a while something
'ttiv ,", - "1"": -

get and proper;" "would" j expected
get those guys banged." "would likj a investigation

few the radicals." less of Dean's
t

Benchley he Coes rumored that Dr.
declined make a similar become dean of
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a
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t.uu.--r lhul u w. nave

ffii in t 1 filing n:innfv.
convicted Kentucky nearly year
ago and given for

J the murder of a
At the trial another woman swore

that she was eye witness the
crime, and considerable of cir-
cumstantial evidence presented
corroborate testimony. At the
time of Dabney's conviction,

everyone felt that the verdict
was just.

Yet, a few rgo the woman
v,ho was supposed been mur
dered, showed up and Dabney was

he old
diabolical undcrtakeswear his life away. Suppose

he had been executed for the allegfed

Many cases are of in
was proved that innocent

actually been put to death
through perjured testimony. In some
instances in the condemned
men confessed murder sup-
posed victims have turned up alive.

All this illustrates how unreliable
the most convincing evidence be,
and it doubtless true that
for every innocent punished
a guilty escape, it

grave responsibility re?"t upon I

& jury, particularly when a human
life is at

JUST HOW DEY U. S? BEAD!

Windsor. Ont., May Liquor
business from Canada the dry

States, estimated have
A. Savard. said to reside in

Detroit, Mich., more th3ii $2SO,0f0 p
year m according to W.
Kowell. coursr-- for Royal Can- -

adian commission customs
i3 alleged rum activities
across theinternational boundary.

must the
commission to give testimony Wed

nesday it was said, or run the risk

United totalled nearly $2,000,- -
000 a year.

U. N. GREEK AWARDS

third, Delta Zeta and Alpha
were second and third

among sororities.
I

Legal Ci aU Kinds for tale
at the Jocxnal Office.

possible, according President having his liquor supply
W Baldwin, for Missouri Pacific cut off.
Lines both passenger and! Another liquor dealer told

nnprated on schedules-- mission his exports to the
engine

Pacific

report.

United

Savard

122; in 1924. 1.186 failures ana Lincoln. 4. Zeta Betaaverage of 31,457; and 499. Tau fraternity and Sigma Tau
failures for an average of 78,182 SOrority won first prizes in
miIes- - 'annual interfraternity and Intersor- -

" 'ority scholarship awards of Uni- -
The United bumper (Versity of Xebrasku for the past

crop of millionaires in However, j school year, it was announcc-- d here
we do it going to re- -: tonight. In the fraternity list,
lieve the agricultural problem to any.'House was second and Kappa SIma

extent.
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Engineers in
Louisiana are

atching Levee
'Serious Situations Continue Loom

TTt c Wo tir Push TWprd Se:r
Belief Work Advances

S-'.lJ-7-

;yf

fswi avi1i J w Jucio
'eippi adopted a policy of
ful waiting along wide fronts wherei
danger is likely develop as the crest

chita rivers, but the relief machine j

ctrainintr ocTTr mtvp t Trp-PT- it

any serious loss of life.
Reports received here from many

sections of the flood area were that
hundreds of persons in remote places
were trapped in their homes. The task
of searching them out and taking
them to safety was the one upon,
which the rescue squadron
trated.

Several thousands are reported

the the gulf. umerwuiuii 1 mat- -
re-jtio- ns were of the! car which he from local players

to whole ! the Huge company, to league,
paCe them has
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Macon ridge, probably 0f and Mrs. E.
swallowed up by the rushingj Mockenhaupt spending last Sun-floo- d

waters, but officials ay home and Mrs.
that all of Mockenhaupt.

in time. With nearly scorej Dall was Om-- of

towns already flooded, "werejafca last with truck.

pjp, the lower sec-- !
eEt administration." tions. which being evacuated.!
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threaten3d with serious damage
Water in Tallulah was three feet deep
and rising rapidly, while there were
two or three feet in Rsyfield.

Conscript lien to

threatening situation is being devel -

oped by the rising tide in the Red j

river than one hundred idle I

ilitcrallv hf.ve been conscprited bv the,
courts for levee work and plantation
owners have been sending large forces;
from their fields to the danger points.

Back waters from the La Fourchej
IcTvIards stP.l were battering the In

ivees Monroe, a town 3C.000 peo-- !

much higher. Allho the weight of
the Great Lake to the north set,
up a swift down state stream, the';
eighty mile front alcrg the Old, Red

jacd Atchafalpya rivers still was be- -

jn2r fcfcu Ior f.e protection of the
Louisiana sugar cane section to
pouth.

There were no reports of additional
crevasses along Mississippi. n
increasing feeling of security no- -
ticeable in Xew Orleans cs a result of !

the- - forecast by Dr. I. M. Cline
weather bureau meteorologist, that
the river here would net rise above
twenty-on- e feet. This several feet
below flood stage- -

Eefugee Camps Endangered.
Baton Rouge. La., May 6. Waters

hp.ve isolated and endangered several
refugee camps in northeastern Louis
iana, heaping a new burden upon the:
Red Cross in its task of rescuing and
hriT-vi- r. tr th 70 000 TversOTi! afffffed
r)y the flood. Red Cross officials

cut cf? from the base of supplies.
Those 'endangered were listed as thej
camps at Grove, Hamsourg, ana
Columbia, while those cut off from
ordinary means of transportation are
Bastrop. Delhi and Lake Providence.

Altho long accustomed to battling
eiant breakers in coastal storms, some
hundred and fifty salt water hardened
life savers the coast guard now on
dutj in the flood area in this state;
are getting new thrills in shooting
the whirling eddies of levee crevasses.
Incidentally they are introducing new:
methods of rescue work along the in

a boat thru crevasse waters be-mii- sp

of whirlnool which thev sav
jean suck down huge logs and shoot
them under water for a hundred yaTd3
or more.

PLANE F.EADY FOE TRIP

Lc Bourget. France, May 6. In a
guarded shed, in this air port. Captain ,

Charles Nungesser's plane "The i"

RitH" is receiving tne nnisning ! ,
tfrothe of preparation for the proj
ed flight of the French war ace from;

r.iuu v.i n.j tod? v three been endang-n-f
credence. Such an occurrence is erpd; several others have been
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Villa Coublay to this base!
this afternoon.

PLA2JE RACES WITH

Little Rock, Ark.. May 4. n,
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t MAHLEY SEWS ITEMS

Just this time there is a large
of corn going to market thru

the elevator at this place.
Robert a visitor in,

.Lincoln on Wednesday or een,
where he was called to look after
some business.
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"V iManley on last Wednesday looking.
after some business matters.

cnase.
Airs, liuaoipu jjergman oas ueeu

feeling quite poorly during the past
two weeks while slightly better
at this time, is not in her usual good
health. I

Edward and Albert Seiker. of Elm-- J
wood, were guests at home

Mrs. Stanuer last..jj fcg nQ exeution and those whoSunday, and there all enjoyed the
day most splendidly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V.

bringing home with him a load of

which and Mr. C.
will be were
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confidence be'vvalter
removed a Herman in
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goods. Mr. C. E. Mockenhaupt ac- - make a vi?:t ny riling m an eiesrani
companied Mr. Dall to 'new Chevrolet coach which Mr.

John Crane, Edward Kelly, Teddy recently purchased from the enter-TTsr-

and Bertrman were oomppuy Flattsmouth.
Omaha on last Sunday to witness

!the baseball game between Omaha

"

Ready for Spring!
Better hava your Tractor looked over Spring Vork

Try the Ethyl Gas it taJies the knock out. in and

see our work sbop and stock of repairs. It costs nothing.

Hianiey Service Garage
MANLEY -:- - - -:- - NEBRASKA

EECOVES ELEVEN

Memphis, Tenn., May Ele-ve- i

mere bodies were today at
Knowton, Ark., where dredge
boat Pelican capsized in the Missis-
sippi levee crevasse on April 20.
Seven bodies already have been
given up by the river. Five men still
are missing, buit is known
whether they were on the
when the tragedy occurred.

Three of the bodies have been
identifiedfl It i3 believed the

cf the others will allow iden-
tification. The bodies of three ne- -

Umm- - mar. all ur.iclpn- -

tified. buried todavat Rosedale. Miss
while eleven others probably will be
interred there tomorrow.

Hudson Maxim,
Noted Inventor, j

Dies of Cancer
j

Experimenter Was First to Make
c da Wo

Foe cf Pacifist.

Lake Ilopatcoug, N J., May 7.
Hudson Maxim, famous inventor, died
at 5:45 Friday afternoon at his home

!

here. was; 7 4 years old and has
been ill some time suffering from
anemia cancer the stomach. I

The inventor, who was born jU

Orneville. Me., February
.

3, 1S53, was
- g 1 -"r""'1, :r:r

plosives. He was also noted as an
author. I

He was the make smoke, . t-- , ooc. on,i
discovered Mexiini e a first Mgh"'V'.,. V,.",i7i Jn.

. ,",",". T . .
1UI

docs, was another of his inventions,.
as kinds of multi-perforate- d;

;powuer grains anu anidimus mi m."
manufactrre.

TVTnvinT's rroa relies in cxdIo- -'

ings were recognized by Heidelberg
1 ft j r. icoiit'fcH ci Lxerina ana si, reicr ci- -

. . . 'mi rt 1 11. t

Jrcd upon degree of doctor
cf science in 1913. and St. Peter the .

cegres of doctor cf laws, in 191E.
- j

""""" " UJ "

SHENAND0AHA2JS AT IT. IT.
bhenandoaa, la., May 4. IJreak-- 1

fast at Morton's park, Nebraska City, i
i

tand a visit to the University of

this base to New York. It had becnl""4"1,: " , .,I(,i

HIT

were features the tb
annual "sneak 75 seniors

commission, and a former High school. Ac-de- nt

companylng
Mrs. Jackson, X.

aa4 Georg
jr., Dr. Lewis.

FITS
liii.TllgWT- - ,,'mmtm

and Tulsa, and were well pleased
with brand ball that put
up.

Joseph Walpert and Rollin Coon
were Plattsmouth on

of last week, where they
were looking after hiifdnpy

was

flooded Funnel. of
between

himself

be

surgery.

annual

believe

was

Connors

and August on

Rau

Rudolnh prising

be-

gins.
you

con-

dition

and

first

mp

matters. Thev drove over in the
,ccupe which has recently been
nnrchased bv Mr. Coon.

Antone Austerwald had the family
an household effects moved from
their former home Omaha to
Manley on last Wednesday and will

tle town rt.nter the coun- -

Uf lt',(? tit'ii 1 1 Will A. lULll.lUUlll T i:5

fliuait,y "u H7"E"J.'1'ine after the mrttor petting Man- -

ley to join the Srpy-Ca?- ?. basbr ll

been given to ixtuisvuie.

Organize Baseball Team
evening last week the ball fans

of got together and organized
a baseball team and will play any
and all comers. Manley has always
had a good team and tMs season

care to try prowess with the
town in the center the county can
communicate with Teddy Harms,
manager the team. W. J. Rau was
elected secretary and treasurer.

Enjoying a Kew Coach
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rau will enjoy

summer when they desire to

Smith and Bergor, are selling
many these excellent cars

- .

Scout is Active
Seeking Out

Summer Camtol

Calvin Cooiiage, inspects Mtes
in Wisconsin.

Ripon. Wis., May 7. Scouting for
a summer White House started Fri-
day morning at Green Lake. Col.

Starling United States
secret service, personal aide and
Fpecial representative of President
Coolidce. rode into Wisconsin a

I private car attached to a Northwest-
ern train reached du Lac
early Friday and started hia explora- -

tions- - Lawsouia, l.OSO-acr- e estate of
the late Yictor F. Lawson, million-lair- e

Chicago published, spreading
'along four and one-ha- lf of
Green lake, was the first place visited,

Oshkosh next. Saturday morn-lin- g

Colonel Starling said he would
visit Fahrnwald, 300 acres farm
trees, hills 2nd dells overlooking Lake
Winnebago, with a 28-roo- m houf
including 10 bedrooms, ea"!i with pri- -

late bath and accommodations 60
persons besides the president's off -.

staff.
And after that there are others, In-- I

eluding the camp on Trout lake
Walter Heineman, Wausau lumber--

is accompanying repnwn 1 j- -

tive or ana a
11 iriiu ' 1 Llic iin-Diurii- i.

mineman will be with Colonel
Starling during tha Investigation of
Wisconsin estates that have been
offered to the president. How long
that will be neither Star- -

line or Heineman would f iy.
Froju Wisconsin Colonel Starling

may into Minnesota where a

couiitry. That report will be submit- -

'ted. with many others to President
Coolidge and his advisers.

CLAIM COURSES NEGATIVE

sition would be made the request.
" 1'iih'ifltltinn'! rY I Ha bx-I-- i I 11ka,. L muiui, in- -

r1 1 ulllio- - Citnrln.. .. r, ll 1 litnonln a
the league's communication said, "are
repeatedly unsound in their em- -

DEJC0NS RELEASE
"CHOPPY" RHODES

Moines John "Choppy"
Rhodes, famous University Xebras- -
ka athletic released today

Des Moines, Western league base-
ball with whom he signed lat

Rhodes, a left hand pitcher,
fchowed considerable promioe, but
the local team was unable to place
him aai h w irif std

exnected that he would take off be-- ! "ai-- ...YC. her rf umn-.o- r White House sites have-- st a Din lie ineefore dawn tomorrow, but after a f'1- - Pffiectea oBereof h
e this evening at which weather j d Colonel this afternoon

conditions were studied, it was re- - Ja the,"'ti'Lt m.de a detailed report what l.o
ported that the fliers were unlikely to!-- 1, r V VZ s-i- Lawsonia. the villace Green
leave tomorrow. Captain Nungesser , for ""P'8 lvc a, ni0r'p,crC"; Lake and the city of Rioon in an

starting

DEATH

army airplane, engaged in flood re- - !s;vcs ccst him his right hand. It was' Varr?n, Pa., May 6. Declaring
lief work in Arkansas, raced with i jjiown off by an explosion in one of the presort course of study youiu
death today when It served as an 1

his laboratories Maxim, N. J., 35 men preparing for th Methodist
ambulance to rush a fifteen-year-o- ld . years ago. 'Episcopal ministry is "not only nag- -

girl to a hospital here for an emer- - ue began his experiments in ex-'ati- ve but It undermines the historic
gency appendicitis operation. '.plosives after he had engaged in thebapis for faith in the virgin birth

The girl. Otto Lewis, daughter of. printing and publishing business in snd bodily resurrection of Jesus
a druggist at Sherrill, Ark., prob- - iMttsfieFd, Mass-- , following his educa-- 1 Christ." the league faith and lifo
ably owes her life to the use of the , tion at Maine Wesleyan Seminary, today r.6ked the board of bishops
plane, physicians said. Sea rgeant Kent's Hill, Muss. i church revise the curriculum.
Lindley Kelly field, Texas, made.' Mr. Maxims discoveries and writ-- 1 There no indication what dispo- -

of sixty
in less hour. i
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